The Harding Bison

Tastes Tantalized by Talent Assortment

The Fourth Annual Variety Show will be held Friday and Saturday, Feb. 17-18, at 8 p.m. in the large auditorium of the Administration Building. Talent has been selected that should appeal to nearly everybody; one name says John Ryan, who is in charge of the event. Jimmy Dean and Eddie Lewis with rag time piano and drums will re- 

ummarize the heart-warming story of the administration and making her debut will be Ronnie Simmons. Professional recording stars Don Back and Buddy Childress join the cast again after having appeared in previous shows. Butting out a fascinating rhythm 

on the drums will be Kenny Kendrick, Kenady Smith, Mike O’Neal and David Smith.

The Family Touch

Adding the family touch to music will be the Andy Ritchie family. Ann Uley and Nancy Clark will present a duet enti- 

titled "Today All the Blessings." Gary Fain, a magician from Dallas, will perform some magical 

al facts guaranteed to confound the audience. Beer! may need audience assistance. Andy Sanders will show his athletic prowess on the parallel bars. Jim Smith, accordionist, will have something new for his repertoire and an accordionist’s strap up his sleeve.

Concluding the first part of the show will be the Belles and Bears with their new look and musical numbers from the Broadway hit "Oliver!"

Performing again in support of popular demand will be the groups of the Harding elementary school, whose dexterity is the art of twirling captivating last year’s full house. A special treat will be the appearance of the "Talented Teens." Presenting a piano recital will be music major Cynthia Haw- 

as.

Electric Guitars

Each playing a mean, but melodious, electric guitar to the tunes of "Walk, Don’t Run, "boop Walk" and "Apréshe" will be Gerald Mike, Larence Barr and Wayne Wyatt, with Eddie Lavia on the drums.

Patti Bowman introduces her 

version of Card Channing and Louis Armstrong of the famous song "Hello Dolly," and Pearl Bailey.

Concluding the show will be the entire cast in a grand finale featuring a new song in honor of Old Glory.

The variety show is the brain- 

child of Ryan, who was asked by former college president George B. because four years ago to raise money for the junior- 

senior banquet.

Admission

Admission will be 10 cents for students, 25 cents for staff and children.

(Continued on page 4)

By Judy Coffman

In the 1964-65 academic year, master’s degrees were awarded at a greater rate of increase than were bachelor’s degrees. This startling fact, presented by Dr. Edward G. Sewell, Chairman of Harding’s Graduate Council, and taken from the U. S. Office of Education data, gains in importance as the great demands being made upon the academic leaders and teachers of tomorrow.

It should be known that the teachers in elementary and secondary schools have their mas- 

ter’s degrees," stated Dr. Sewell, who recently returned from a study of the training from David Lipscomb Col- 

lege, Tennessee Tech, Peabody and the University of Texas. And, with these increasing educational standards come corresponding salary increases, accor- 

ding to the educator. Most school systems operate on the salary schedule in which teach- 

ers are paid in relation to the number of degrees following their name.

Graduate Program

To meet the needs of students for the ever-increasing number of demands Harding is familiariz- 

ing its students with the Harding Grad- 

uate Program. Approved by the North Central Pro- 

gram at Harding may be com- 

cluded 32 members. The group, under the direction of faculty advisor L. F. Davis, will send several representa- 

tions to the Chicago meeting of the Alpha Chi at Stephen F. Aus- 

tin College in Nacogdoches, 

March 17, and 18.

Harding Debaters

Travel to Tourney

Four men’s debate teams rep- 

resented Harding at the Thirty-sixth Annual Mid-South Debates Tournament at the State Col- 

lege of Arkansas in Conway. Twenty colleges and universi- 

ties from five states entered the tournament, with 190 teams participating.

George Edwards and Art Hud- 

son entered in the senior divi- 

sion, as did John Black and David Young. The two senior teams compiled a record of five 

wins and seven losses. Both so- 

cios teams, which included debaters Richard Davis and Robert Young, and Tom Porter with Ken Cooper, advanced to the quarterfinal round. How- 

ever, both teams were elimina- 

ced in the first quarterfinal de- 

bate on Saturday morning. The 

four junior debaters brought 

back a total record of eight wins and six losses.

Dr. Eric Lane, chairman of the Harding debate program, said, "It is a total team effort. . . ." (Continued on page 5)
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MINISTER FILLS DEMANDING ROLE; COMMUNICATES AS FEW COULD DO

Possibly the most demanding role in the Harding College community is one of the best filled. Each week Ray Chester, minister of the college church, communicates to student minds of the edifice.

Speaking before a congregation of largely college students and faculty members encompasses special problems that most ministers do not have. The younger listeners are often struggling with religious concepts that the minister just now reaches in exposition. Is there a God? Are Christian principles being worked out for himself. He usually formulates a workable solution to the most important questions he can ask during college.

FIRSTLY CRITICAL

Secondly, the college faculty, generally well-educated, sometimes possesses the title and equipment or taste to become highly impotent with an inferior minister. This would be especially true in "Christian" schools where sometimes some of the teachers spend most of their time in teaching and studying and have relatively little critical religious interests.

When "Dr. Ray" or "Mr. Chester" racket, Ray Chester speaks sincerely, modestly and effectively. He helps the perplexed student in religious flux, and he helps the mature Christian teacher needing continual encouragement to unite his will with God's.

Chester's current Sunday night series, the Life of Christ, has been especially well-done, and it would be profitable if the talks were printed in book form at their completion, just as many of his sermons are now mimeographed.

Their composer deserves praise for successfully communicating with a difficult audience.

No Textbook 

Communicates as Few

in this challenging milieu, Ray Chester
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Army is planning to hold an open house at Fort Myer, Va., on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 29, to give the public an opportunity to see the facilities and equipment used by the Army in its daily operations.

The open house will feature a variety of exhibits, demonstrations, and tours of various installations, including the army headquarters, armories, and training facilities. Visitors will also have the opportunity to meet with army personnel and learn more about the Army's mission and role in national defense.

The event is free and open to the public, and no reservations are necessary. Visitors are encouraged to come prepared for outdoor activities and to wear comfortable shoes.

For more information, please visit the Army's official website or contact the nearest army recruiting center.
Clubs Prepare for Speech Tourney

"A generous representation of the student body" is expected to participate in the annual Speech Arts Tournament Feb. 24 and 25, according to speech professor and tournament director John Ryan.

Open to all Harding students, individuals will compete for medals and certificates while the social clubs will contend for trophies. Interpretation of drama replaces "You Shall Not Pass" as one of the events. Drama interpretations will be judged in Sacred Cow, Sacred Pig, Sacred Tuna, and Sacred Sausage categories.

Individuals wishing to register should do so no later than Feb. 26 in Mr. Ryan's office in the administration building. Two new events appearing this year are the staged reading and the interpretation of drama. The staged reading secures a spot in the play scene because the readings are more efficiently handled. Interpretation of drama replaces dramatic monologue because the

PHOTO BY TONY

Students Choose May Queen Finalists

Sherey Day of Tri-Kappa, Peggy Grandal of Regina, and Nancy Ham of Ko Jo Kai were selected by student body election as finalists for May Queen after a recent chapel presentation of the nominees of 20 social clubs.

A runoff election will determine who will reign over May Day Festivities on April 25, when the traditional May Pole winding is held. The queen's identity will not be revealed until that time.

Miss Deay is a junior secretarial science major from Bentonville, Miss Grandal is a senior secretarial science major from Memphis, Tenn., and Miss Ham is a junior home economics major from Shirley.

Other nominees for the house included Karen Hamilton, Beta Tau Gamma; Brenda Griffin, Delta Chi Omega; Connie Taylor, GATA; Dona Murphy, Zeta Go Ju; Janet Tysting, Kappa Delta. Also Reba Wayland, Las Companeras; Marilyn Griffin, Mu Eta AlphaPi; June Jamison, OEGE; Sue Nagel, Kappa Phi; Charlotte Humphreys, Omega Phi; Trish Roone, Phi Delta.

Barbara Thompson, Theta Psi; Bettie Grimes, Toltec; Leona Be, W.H.C.; Joy Workord, Zeta Phi Zeta; Betty Haley, Zeta Phi; and Linda Dunn, Theta Alpha Gamma.

Dear Heart's Theme Of Beta Tau Banquet

"Dear Heart" was the theme of Beta Tau Gamma social club's banquet held Feb. 11 at the Augusta Inn. Jere Jones entertained the group with a speech, followed by Carol and Dan Smith's singing.

Those attending were Margaret Arnold, Robert Aver, Karen Hamilton, Max Lorenz; Marilyn Pollard, Bill Culp, Joye Pippins, Don Daniel; Linda DeWolfe, Richard Romanus; Naomi Colvin, Tommy Mclachey; Peggy Brady, John Dempsey; Lorraine Burkhart, James Sears. Also Linda Frost, Bill Keesling, Kathy Nutt, David Poe, Beth Nuss, Randy Jackson; Sharon Barnes, Jene Woodward; Sue McAlley, Mike Lucasu a; Denise Hampton, Banny Baker; Donna Deuer, Allan Eddidge; Spencer Mrs. Ruth Bearden, Pat Young; and Pat Polster.

Bill's Restaurant

Gives

For the very best value in DIAMONDS Terms Can Be Arranged

For A More Beautiful You

Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty Cream, Mira-col, Powder Base

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
108 West Race
CH 5-4917

EAST END BARBER SHOP
"With Modern Vacuum Clippers" JOE CUNNINGHAM RAYMOND HILL
1515 E. Race
CH 5-9669

You Are Always Welcome at the IDEAL SHOP

BRO. BETTS
Will Service Your Car Like It Was His Own

BETTS' GULF STATION
We Appreciate Your Business
Phone CH 5-9657
210 W. Race

For All Your Needs

SHOP AND SAVE
At Ben Franklin's

Your Friendly Variety Store
East Side of Square

PIZZA PALACE
Main and Arch CH 5-2248
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Small Med. Large
12" 14" 16"
Plain Cheese ........ 1.20 1.80 2.40
Green Pepper ....... 1.25 1.90 2.70
Italian .............. 1.30 2.00 2.85
Mushroom .......... 1.50 2.45 3.35
Pepperoni .......... 1.30 2.25 3.15
Shrimp ............. 1.50 2.40 3.25
Special .................. 1.75 2.85 3.85

4:00 to 11:00 p.m. Weekdays and Sundays
4:00 to 12:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday
Closed Mondays
By David Crouch

In last week's major league action the Los Angeles Dodgers continued to set the pace in the National League. They have a 64-43 record. Their latest victims were the Atlanta Braves who lost 10-5. The Dodgers are currently leading the National League by 11½ games.

In the American League, the Boston Red Sox are leading the race by 12 games. They have a 60-44 record. Their latest victims were the New York Yankees who lost 12-3. The Red Sox have a record of 11 straight victories.

In the National League, the Philadelphia Phillies are leading the race with a 65-41 record. They have a record of 11 straight victories.

In the American League, the New York Yankees are leading the race with a 60-44 record. They have a record of 11 straight victories.

In the National League, the St. Louis Cardinals are leading the race with a 65-41 record. They have a record of 11 straight victories.
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HC Toppled by Tech, Turns Tide on HSTC

By Jean Flippen

Incentives, provided by the final home appearance of the Harding Bisons for this season, spurred them to a 71-67 defeat of Henderson State in AIC action here Monday night.

Harding led almost all the way, although scoring stayed close through most of the contest. Attaining a nine-point edge at times, the Bisons were ahead by only three, 42-39, at halftime.

Coach Hugh Groover never called for a substitute, playing his five starters all the way.

Mike Lamb, who has been steadily improving as the season moves into its closing minutes, followed closely with scoring evenly spread out.

Lamb was one of few bright spots for the Bisons as he attempts two points in ASTC game Feb. 7.

Little Rock Team
Drowns Swimmers

Little Rock Boys' Club, the leading swim power in the state, bounded the Harding squad 70-23 at the Little Rock pool last Friday.

The Bisons were able to manage only victory in the event. The medley, won by the Arkansas Tech and Henderson and Southern States in games which, if won, could even their record and move them up in conference standings.

Indians Win Two, Sigma Eliminated

Exciting action continued to be displayed in games played last week. The Mohicans, behind the outside shooting of David Baker, squeezed by TAG, 54-45. Later in the week the Mohicans eliminated last year's champions, Sigma Tau, with a 51-43 victory. Kappa Sigma romped over Plorers, 83-77, but in Friday's game they were defeated by a strong rebounding Lambda Sigma team, 56-37. Lynn Dixon led Lambdabs with 18 points.

Alpha Phi continued to roll over their opponents with a 31-33 victory over Beta Phi. Gamma Mu and Don Medley each had 17 points to pace the winners. Sub-T had to have two men in the final overtime.

In a showdown between small club powers, Galaxy edged by Chi Sigma, 43-41. Randy Bostic's 13 points was high for Galaxy. TNT, behind J. C. Whoile's 20 points, pressed Fraternity, 44-35.

Galaxy Holds Lead

Dick Sheffield of Sigma Tau and Mike Martin of Kappa Sigma turned in the high individual scores, but Galaxy held on to top spot as intramural bowling finished its second week of competition.

Galaxy defeated Sigma Tau 33-24 for second round to 7-1. Kolonia moved into second position with a 6-2 overall record.

Sheffield turned in a fine 504 for high series honors. He was followed by Martin's 460, but Martin took single game honors with a 396.

Officers for the league were elected Saturday. Sheffield will serve as president with Gary Simpson the vice-president. Mel Stinner was elected league secretary and Prince Howell will be the treasurer.

Full Autolym

CAR-WASH

Wash .50 Wash & Wax .75

Spray-Xing Next to Thompson's Coin-op Laundry

Let Us Serve You
Bank

Security First

PHONE CH 5-5831

Half-price to college students and faculty: the newspaper that newspaper people read...

At last count, we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The Christian Science Monitor, Editors from all over the world.

There is a good reason why these "pros" read the Monitor: The Monitor is the world's only daily international newspaper. Unlike local papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on world news — the important news. The Monitor includes the news it considers most significant and reports it, interprets it, analyzes it — in depth. It takes you further into the news than any local paper can.

If this is the kind of paper you would like to read, we will send it to you bright away at half the regular price of $24.00 a year.

Clip this coupon. Fill out your information, send it to Monitor, and read the news that newspaper people read and take pride in. It's the kind of newspaper the Monitor people themselves read and monitor — and why we inevitably name it as one of the five best newspapers in the world.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

P.O. BOX 915, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02115

Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below. I am enclosing $____ (U.S. funds) for the period checked: □ 1 year $15 □ 6 months $9 □ 3 months $6

Name

Street □ Apt./Rm. #

City □ College student □ Faculty member

State □ State □ Zip. □ Year of graduation P-505-05

The Christian Science Monitor is published daily by The Christian Science Publishing Company, 1755 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02115. It is distributed by the Monitor News Agency. For subscription rates and advertising information, write to The Christian Science Monitor, 1755 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02115.

Modern Barber Shop
For a Clean Satisfying Haircut
With Modern Vacuum Clippers

Across from the New Science Building
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"Be Thrifty"
Stop
Shop
Save
at Sterling Stores

"Boosting the Bisons"

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of... always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke... ...over Coke... ...over Coke... ...over Coke.

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas
AR

"TRUTH-REVEALING CAMERA catches foul being committed against Harding's Mike Lamb as he attempts two points in ASTC game Feb. 7. PHOTO by TERRY"